INDIAN OIL CORPORATION LIMITED
(REFINERIES DIVISION)
BARAUNI REFINERY

NOTIFICATION
With reference to our Advertisement no. BR/RECTT/OR/2015, this is to inform that the
Written Test for the Post Code -01 i.e. Junior Engineering Assistant-IV (Production)
has been scheduled as per following details:
Date:
21.02.2016 (Sunday)
Reporting Time :
08:30 AM
Venue :
BR DAV English Medium School, Barauni Refinery
Township, Begusarai (BIHAR)
Call letters have already been dispatched to all the provisionally shortlisted candidates.
Note for provisionally shortlisted candidates:
 Candidates have been called for the written test based on their declaration about fulfilling all
the eligibility criteria against the post applied for. Appearing in the written test or
subsequent selection process does not conform any right of employment at Barauni Refinery
against this advertisement.
 Candidates shall also bring along with their original Photo Identification proof issued by
Central/ State Govt authorities (like Pan Card/ Aadhar Card, Driving License/ Voter
Identity Card / Passport) as proof of your identity failing which your entry shall not be
allowed for the written test.
 Candidates may take print of relevant Annexure A & B, as applicable, as mentioned in their
call letters for submission of the same during the Written test/Interview (Skill Assessment &
Personal Interaction).
 Annexure- A (Candidate Undertaking) are to be COMPULSORILY submitted during the
Written test & Annexure-B (Caste Certificate), as applicable, duly filled and signed is to be
submitted at the subsequent stage of selection.
 Candidates are advised again to COMPULSORILY retain their copy of Call letters as the
original Call Letter is required to be surrendered to the Invigilator during the Written Test.
No assistance for photocopying shall be provided at the Examination Centre.
 Candidates in possession of any Professional Qualification (like B.E., B. Tech, AMIE, MBA,
MCA etc. or equivalent) are NOT eligible for the post and thus MUST NOT appear for the
Written test or further selection process.
 Also, Candidates acquiring qualification through “Distance/Correspondence/Part-time”
mode are NOT eligible. Relevant documents from Competent Authority w.r.t. the candidate
acquiring qualification through regular and full-time mode shall be required.
 Candidates whose name appear in the list hosted on our website however are not in receipt
of call letter, shall be issued Duplicate Admit Card at the venue subject to production of
necessary proof of Identity and due verification of eligibility.
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